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ABSTRACT

The developmentof a spent fuel transportationcask design based on a

: structuralmaterial without licensingprecedentpresentsmany challengese The

U. S. Nuclear RegulatoryCommission (NRC) requires that any new material be

,; qualified to meet the design and fabricationrequirementsof the ASME Boiler &

PressureVessel Code, Section III, Class I. This paper discussesthe strategy

that is bei'ngimplementedtowardsobtainingCode acceptanceof a titanium

. a_loy (3AI-2.SV). This alloy has been chosen as the principalstructural

material for a Legal Weight Truck cask being developed by Westinghousefor the
,:

U. S. Departmentof Energy. The analysis approach used on some of the

principalcask componentsis also prese:'.ted•
21

INTRODUCTION

The U. S• Departmentof Energy is currentlyimplementinga spent fuel

transportationcask developmentinitiativewhich will be a key element of the

FederalHigh-LevelWaste ManagementSystem. Casks for both road and

rail/bargetransportare being developedunder this program. This paper

describes the structuralchallengesassociatedwith the design and
"

certificationof the WestinghouseTITAN Legal Weight Truck (LWT) cask. The

"_ cask uses Grade 9 titanium,a titaniumalloy containing3Y.aluminum and 2.5?.

vanadium as the principalalloying elements• As this material is without NRC

licensin_precedent,a major challengewas presentedin demonstratingthe

adequacy of the material for transportationcask service. The planned program

of tests to obtain the necessarymaterial property data and strategy for
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inclusion of the alloy in Sections II and III of the ASMEBoiler & Pressure

Vessel Code are discussed. The structural evaluations of some of the key

components of the cask system are also presented.

' CASKDESIGN DESCRIPTION

The NestinghouseLNT cask is a Type B package, as defined in I0 CFR Part 71

(Referencel). lt is a common use cask, designed to transportthree PNR or

• seven BNR fuel assemblies. Figure l identifiesthe design detailsand

features of the cask assembly. The principal structuralcomponentsof the

cask body and closurelid are fabricatedfrom Grade 9 titanium alloy.

Depleted uranium (alloyedwith 0.2 percentmolybdenum)is used as the primary

gamma shield material. A solid fire resistantneutronshield of borated

: silicone is providedoutside the main structuralboundaryof the cask. The

closure lid is bolted to the cask body. The closure lid employs the same

-_ sandwich constructionusing Grade 9 titanium,depleted uranium and neutron

shield. Tileinterfacebetween the lid and the cask body is sealed using a

pair of elastomericO-ring face seals.
.
..

4 - , " ,

; -_ The cask is providedwith penetrationsand valvingfor seal integritytesting,

,_' venting, inerting,gas sampling,and draining the cask cavity. All the

- penetrationsare locatedin the closure lid. Interchangeablefuel baskets

permit both PNR and BNR assemblies to be accommodatedin the cask. The fuel

baskets are fabricatedfrom Type 316 stainlesssteel and are providedwith

" borated aluminum neutronpoison plates to ensure sub-criticalityfor all

conditionsincludingpostulated hypotheticalaccident conditions.

Removable impact limiters,made from aluminum honeycombsheathed in Type 304

stainless steel, are bolted to the cask body at each end of the cask. These

' impact limiters serve to limit the consequencesof the Normal and Hypothetical

Accident free drop events specifiedin lO CFR Part 71.
_.

= DISCLAIMER

i This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the United States
Governme._L Neither the United States Government nor any agency thereof, nor any of their

- ,. employees, makes any warranty, express oi' implied, or assumes any legal liability or responsi-

bility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information, apparatus, product, or

process disclosed, or represents Ihat its use would not infringe privately owned rights. Refer-
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manufacturer, or otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, recom-

mendation, or favoring by the United States Government or any agency thereof. The views
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TITANIUM MATERIALCONSIDERATIONS
,.

The weight of the cask is limitedby over-the-roadlegal weight limits.Theuse

of a high strength-to-weightmaterial reduces the weight of those cask

componentsthat have to performthe structuralfunction,and allows for a

greater payloadof spent fuel. Grade 9 titaniumalloy was selected for the

LHT cask because of its high strength-to-weightratio, which is approximately

twice the value for Type 304/316stainless steel. The material also has

excellentfatigue strength,fracture toughness,weldabilityand

cold-formability.

Guidance for the evaluationof the structuralperformanceof a cask for the

transportationof radioactivematerials is provided by NRC RegulatoryGuide

7.6 (Reference2) . This document specifiesstructuraldesign limits that are

comparableto the requirementsfor an ASME B&PV Code, Section III, Class l
.
,._

nuclearcomponent (Reference3). It also requires that material properties

and design stress limits be taken from the ASME Code. In accordancewith the

: ASME Code, temperaturedependentmaterial strengthshave been determined and
• -,

design allowableshave been developedfor Grade 9 titaniumand they are given

' . in Table I.

; ASTM material specificationsare available for all product forms. Grade 9
i

titaniummaterial specifications(SB-265 for plate, SB-348 for bars and

billets,SB-381 for forglngs,SB-337 for pipe and SB-338 for tubing) have been

accepted by the ASME for inclusionin Section II, Material Specifications,of

the ASME B&PV Code. In addition,a Code Case for the use of Grade 9 titanium

, in Section VIII of the Code for pressure vessels has been approved.

Nestinghousehas initiatedactions to obtain ASME approvalof Grade 9 for use

under Section III of the ASME Code. A request for a Code Case has been

submittedto the ASME which would establishGrade 9 titaniumas a suitable

material for general use under Section III of the ASME B&PV Code. A Grade 9

titaniummaterial products data developmenttest program is being implemented

to provide physical and mechanicalproperty data required for ASME accepz=nce

..
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and to supportthe cask certificationeffort. Table 2 provides a list of

materialpropertiesthat will be obtainedfrom the test program. The test

data are expectedto confirm that Grade 9 titanium has the material

characteristicsrequired for transportationcask service.

HONEYCOMBIMPACTLIMITER CHARACTERIZATION

Impact limitersare provided at the ends of the cask to absorb the energy

associatedwith free drop accidentsand to limit the decelerationloadingson

the cask body. Aluminum honeycombwas selected for energy absorption service

because it providesfor a light-weight,relatively compactimpact limiter that

is durableand essentiallymaintenance-free. In addition,honeycomb is an

excellentenergy absorbingmaterial because it behavesessentiallyas a

•i perfectlyelastic-plasticmaterial (see Figure 2).

A schematicof the impact limiterdesign is shown in Figure3. The impact

limitersare constructedfrom aluminumAlloy 5052 honeycombmaterial having

two differentcrush strengthsand densities. The honeycombpanels are shaped

to match the profileof the cask body and sized to provideoptimum energy
, ..

_ absorptioncharacteristicsfor dlfferentdrop orientations. Honeycomb

materialwith a density of I0.6 Ib/ft3 and 1400 psi crush strengthis used

at the end of the cask and around the corners to absorb impact energy from the

' end or cornerdrops. Honeycombmaterialwith a densityof B.l Ib/ft3 and

750 psi crush strengthis used for the cylindricalportionof the cask to

absorb the impact energy from the side drop. The side radial and corner

regionsof the impact limiterare constructedfrom 15 degree segments of

honeycombthat are bonded togetherwith an epoxy foam-typeadhesive. The

honeycombmaterialsare encased in Type 304 stainlesssteel sheathingwith

welded joints to prevent the ingressof dirt or water.

The crush load-deflectioncharacteristicsof the impact limiters must be

determinedin order to predict th_ impact behavior of the cask during drop

conditions. The deflectionof the impact limiter duringa cask free drop

accidentdependson the crushing strengthof the honeycomband the crushed

area of the impact limiter honeycombsegments. As the honeycomb is
..
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uni-directional, the strength normal to the plane of crushing is a ,function of

the type of honeycomb and the angle between the normal to the plane of

crushing and honeycombcell direction(angle =). The effectivecrush

strengthof the honeycomb segmentscan be found using the followingformula

(Reference4),

: _¢r (1)

cosz z, =+4sin=

where a
ni = honeycomb stress normal to the plane of crushing for

the ith segment, and

atr = manufacturer's crush strength of honeycomb _,n the axial

directionof the cells
i

: The total force exertedby a honeycombimpact limiter is equal to the sum of

_J forces exertedby each honeycombsegment, or

-:: .- n

. , F = Z an Ai (2)
:j " i=l
._,
-,

u where F , total force exerted by the impact limiter

i Ai = crush area of the ith honeycombsegment, and

n = number of honeycomb segments that are partiallyor

fully crushed.

The load-deflectioncurve of the impact limiter can be predictedby

calculatingthe crush area as a function of crush depth or deflection,

computing=ni for each crushed segmentof the honeycomb, and using

; equation (2).to compute the force. The crushedarea geometriesfor the cask

impact limiteras a function of crush depth and angle of drop orientationwere

" calculatedusing a CAD 3D solid modeling technique. An example is shown in

, Figure 4. The figure shows the impact limiter as a solid mode! with 15°

segments for a 45° angle drop to a crushing depth of 8 inches. The resulting

crush areas of the various honeycomb segmentsare used with the calculated
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crush stressesnormal to the plane of crushingto calculatethe crushing

force. This is repeatedat different crush depths and for various impact

angles to calculatethe impact limiter load-deflectioncurves (see Figure5)

as a function of drop orientation.

|
' Testingof the aluminum honeycombimpact limitersis required to verify the

" ]oad-deflectioncharacteristicsthat are used in the impact analysis of the

free drops accidents. A two phase test program is plannedto demonstratethe

viabilityof the impactlimiter design and to confirm the crush and

force-deflectioncharacteristics. Testing of honeycombmaterial sampleswill

be performedto verify the dynamic crush strengthof the material and to

determin_the effect of temperatureon the strengthof the material. Quarter
|

and h_If scale model testingof the impact limiterwill be conductedto

confirm its behaviorand load-defl_;ctioncharacteristicsunder impact loadings.

DYNAMIC BEHAVIOROF CASK FOR FREE DROP CONDITIONS

Dynamic analysis is used to determinethe cask responseduring impact after a

free drop. The dynamicanalysis treats the cask as a lumped mass elasticbeam

.!i system during impacts (primaryand secondary)and as a rigid'massbetween

impacts. The model of the cask with impact limitersattached at each end is

,_ shown in Figure 6. Primary impact occurs when the cask Just touchesthe

ground at the initial impactangle. After primary impact at an arbitrary

angle, part of the impact energy goes into deformationof the impact limiter

while the remainderis transferredinto rotationalkineticenergy which is

absorbed by secondaryand subsequent impacts. The internaland external

forces appliedon each lump mass are establishedusing the force-deflection

relationshipof the impact limiterand of the beam elementsand the equations

of motion determined. These equationsof motion are numerically integrated,

using the centraldifferencetechnique to yield displacements,forces,

moments, and accelerationsof the cask.

The SCANS computer code (Reference5) developedby Lawrence LivermoreNational

Laboratorywas used for the impact analysis of the cask under the l-ft. and

30-ft. free drop conditions. Dynamic analyses were performed for the 0", 15",

30°, 45", 60°, 75°, C. G. over corner,and gO° cask orientations(the cask is
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horizontalat 0°) for both free drop conditions. In all cases, the bottom of

the cask is assumedto conL'actthe ground first. Maximumcrush of the impact

limiter,decelerationg-loads,axial force, shear load, bending moment, and

cylindricalbody stresseswere determined. Resdlts _.reshown in Table 3 for

the 30-ft. drops. The decelerationg-loads are appliedto the detailed static

analysisof the critical cask structuralcomponents.

STRUCTURALEVALUATIONOF THE CASK

The cask titanium cylindricalshells and heads must meet a stringent set of

performanceand design requirementswhen subjectedto the Normal Conditionsof

Transportand the HypotheticalAccident Conditions specifiedin lO CFR Part

. 71. The primary accident conditionsthat challengethe integrityof the cask

are the free drop and puncture conditions. The overallresponse of the cask

to the impact drop conditionswas determined using SCANS which was discussed

in the previous section. Detailed analyses were performedfor the closure

head consideringthe end drop conditionand for the cask cylindricalbody

consideringthe local effect of the punch load.

_ . , .

_ DetailedClosure Head Analysis
:,_

• When the fully loaded cask drops on its top end, the closure head must remain
e_

in contact with the flange. If the closure head separatesfrom the flange,

the containmentwill be compromised. To investigatethe behavior of the

closurehead and the closurehead-to-flangeinterface,a detailed finite

elementanalysis of the upper end of the cask was performed. The axisymmetric

model of the cask closurehead and flange used in the analysis is shown in

Figure 7.

The closure head, flange, cask inner and outer shellsand closure bolts were

modeled using 2-D isoparametricquads and triangles. The equivalent

stiffnessesof the bolt hole regionsin the closurehead and flange, and of

the bolts were accountedfor by modeling each item as equivalent rings, and

modifyingthe radial,axial and hoop modulli of these items, The interface

betweenthe closure head and flange was modeled using 2-D friction interface

elements. The bolt preloadwas applied to the bolt ring by effectively



cutting the ring near its center and applying a tensile tractionto each bolt

ring half, equal to the desiredpreload stress. This was accomplishedby

making one row of dummy elementsat the center of the bolt ring. A negative

pressure was applied to the two transverse "free" surfaceson either side of

the row containingthe dummy elements.

For the analysisof end drop condition,the axisymmetricmodel was subjected

to internaldistributedaxial loads simulatingthe weight of the fuel basket,

spent fuel assembliesand depleteduranium shielding,multipliedby the

decelerationg-loading from the SCANS analysis. An internalpressure of 35

psi (the maximumnormal operatingpressure)was also applied.The impact

limiterreactiveforce was modeled as an external,distributedaxial force on

the closure head and flar_ge. The calculatedstresses obtainedfrom the

,_ non-linear,staticanalysis were compared to allowable stressesfor Grade 9

titanium (cask body and closurehead) and for Alloy 718 (closurebolts) and

found to be acceptable.

- Cask Side PunctureAnalysis

.,.

, :-G:v" Subpart F of ]0 CFR 71 requires the evaluationof a 40-inchfree drop of the-j

: cask onto the upper end of a 6-1richdiameter, solid cylindricalmild steel,°

, bar. The maximum dynamic impact load for this conditionwas determinedby

, assuming that all of the kineticenergy due to the drop is absorbed by the

steel bar.

• A 3-D finite elementanalysis was performedto evaluate local damage near the

p_int of impactafter the 40-1richdrop on the steel bar. The point of impact

was assumed to occur at the center (lengthwise)of the cask, which is the

approximatecenter-of-gravityof the cask. The finite elementmodel was

" constructedusing 20-node, 3-D isoparametric,elastic brick elements to

representthe outer and inner titanium shells. The DU shielding,which is

sandwichedbetweenthe inner and outer shells was representedby interface

elements. These interface elementspermit stiff radial contactbetween the DU

and the inner and outer shellswith sliding friction,as well as gap spaces

between the shells and the DU. Any structuralbenefit due to the DU in to

resisting shear and bending was neglected. 3-D spring elementswere used to
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describe the punch interaction with the outer shell. Due to symmetry, only

one-quarter of the cask needed to be modeled. Figure 8 illustrates the entire

3-D finite element model, along with the boundary conditions utilized for

symmetry.

A non-linear static analysis was compll_ted for a 20.5 g-loading. Several

iterations were required to obtain a converged solution because of the

non-linearity introduced by the interface elements. The stress results from

the analysis indicate that the maximumstresses all occur under the punch and

these stresses rapidly reduce to modest values at nodes away from the punch.

Surface peak stresses, local primary membrane stresses, and shear stresses

through the shell thickness at the punch centerline were compared to

allowables and found to be acceptable.

CONCLUSIONS

The structural evaluationsthat have been completedin support of the

preliminarydesign of the TITAN LWT cask, in conjunctionwith the nuclear

design evaluationshave shown thai:the use of Grade 9 titanium as the cask

structuralmaterial enhances its payload capacity.

The comprehensivematerialproperty data developmenttest program that is

being implemented,togetherwith the anticipatedapproval by the ASME of Grade

9 titanium for use under the design and fabricationrules for Section III,

Class I components,provides a high degree of confidencethat the cask will be

certifiedby the NRC in a timely manner.

A comprehensiveengineeringtest program has been identifiedto characterize

the performanceof the aluminum honeycomb impact limitersand to verify the

crush load-deflectioncharacteristicsused in the analyses.

:' The SCANS code was used for impact or slapdownanalysis of the cask for tile

free drop conditions. The predictedaccelerationsof the cask includeany

dynamic amplificationssince the code accounts for the flexibilityof the

cask. The code also provides an accuratedefinitionof all phases of impact"

primary, rigid body rotation between impacts_ and secondary(or slapdown_.



The structural evaluations performed to date provide reasonable assurance that

the final design will be able to meet all the specified acceptance criteria.
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TABLE 1

Grade 9 TitaniumAllowableStress and StrengthValues

For Metal Design Allowable _inimum Minimum
Temperature Stress Intensity Stress Yield Ultimate ,
Not Exceeding Sm, ksi S, ksi Strength Strength

°F (Class l Const.) (Class2/3 Const.) Sy, ksi SU, ksi

70 30.0 22.5 70.0 90.0

100 30.0 22.5 67.9 87.3

150 30.0 22.5 65.1 83.7

i 200 29.0 21.8 61.6 79.2

250 27.7 20.8 58.1 75.6

300 26.4 19.8 55.3 72.0

350 24.8 18.6 52.5 67.5

400 23.4 17.6 49.7 63.9
; 3 , ,

! 450 22.4 16.8 46.9 61.2%

o

_: 500 21.I 15.8 44.8 57.6
4

550 20.5 15.3 43.4 55.8

600 20.I 15.1 41.3 54.9

"'," .

,b
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TABLE2

Grade 9 Titanium Material Property Data Development Test Program

Test Description No. of Heats Temperature (°F)
-4.._.0 R__IT _ 300 6__O_Q

Tensile 3 X X X X X

Charpy V-Notch 3 X X X X

Poisson's Ratio 3 X X X X

Specific Heat 3 -40 to 300

Thermal Conductivity 3 -40 to 600

Thermal Expansion 3 -40 to 600

Emissivity 3 RT tm 600

JIC 3 X X X

"- KID 3 X X X X X

• . Held Tensile 1 , X X X X X

Low CycI e Stain 3 X X X
Fatigue

Nel d Creep 1 X X

Creep 1 X X* X**

Weld KID 1 X

Weld Low Cycle 1 X
Strain Fatigue

* 200° F
' ** 350° F
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TABLE 3

Summaryof SCAN::;Results for 30-Foot Drops

Parameter 0° 15° 30° 45° 60° 75° C.G, 90°
Over

Corner
Primary Impact

Crush (,in) _,I.2 II.7 10.6 9.0 9.6 II.5 I0,9 6.3

Hax accel er_,tion
(g's) 49 5 51.2 26.2 33.2 43.4 69.7 63.5 73.0

Max. Axial Force
(kips) 24 -224 -669 -1239 -2015 -3674 -3444 -4415

Max. Shear Force
(kips) 1366 -1503 1310 1372 1299 1035 537 0

Max. Moment
• (in-kips) 83412 89625 30199 30850 -21728 -51007 -51'731 0
i

Max. Stress Intensity
(ksi) 71 76 28 30 30 64 63 27

- ........Secondary_I__act

.c Cru._h(in) " 11.2 13.2 ]3.3 12.5 12.7 nla n/a n/a

Max acceleration
(g's) 49.,5 51.2 26.9 26.1 24.0 n/a n/a n/a

Max. Axial force
(kips) 24 ]52 155 -170 -318 nla n/a n/a

Max. S'.,earForce
(kips) 1356 -1593 -1503 -1458 -1316 n/a n/a n/a

Max. Moment
(in,kips) 83412 80625 54444 51684 37818 nla nl_ nla

Max. Stress Intensity
(ksl) )1 76 46 44 32 nla nla nla

,.._...,
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Figure 2 - Crush Strength-Deflection Curve for Honeycomb
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24 Aluminum 5052
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24 Aluminum 5052
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Normal to Outer Surface

-...
...

Aluminum 5052
Honeycomb Block

Cell Axis Orientation
Axial

Cask
w

Centerline

Figure 3 - HoneycombImpact LimiterCross-Section
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DEPTH = 8.00

C4 C4

• -ZONE AREA ZONE AREA iZONE AREA_ ,

AI 121.51 t31 138,10 CI 32.79
A2 109o74 B2 143,24. C_ 30,26
A3 63.08 B3 187,99 Ca 20.54. ,,

! A4 6.38 B4 85.81 C4 2.38
"1

i

.: Figure 4 Honeycomb Impact Limiter- Segment Crushed Areas

...
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: Figure 6 - LumpedMass Dynamic Model of Cask
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